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One Tear, fey mall..... .I.M
Six Months, by mail.. . 1.5
Four Mentha, by mail. . l.M
Per Week, by oarrler.. . .1
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"THIS DATE IN HISTORY"

July 1.

1821 Spain agreed to sell Florida
to the United States.

1837 First city census of Cicago
showed a population of 4,170.

1860 Charles Goodyear, inventor
of the process for vulcanizing rubber,
died in New York. 'Born in New
Haven, Conn., Dec. 29, 1800.

1861 Steel guns first manufactur-
ed at Trenton, N. J.

1863 Beginning of the three days'
battle of Gettyburg.

1867 Act of Confederation came in-

to effect in Canada.
1873 The great railroad strike

commenced in and around iPttsburgh.
1895 A memorial to Sir John A.

MacDonald was unveiled in Ottawa.
1898 American troops defeated the

Spanish in battle of El Caney.

WHAT TO DO There are many ques-AGOU- T

IT? tions to which this query
may be applied, but the one of most
pressing, interest and importance is
that raised at a meeting of physici-
ans and others in the Commercial
club rooms in the course of the con
ference upon social and moral hy-

giene. Of course there was one an-

swer that was generally advance!,
and that was for the organization of
a social hygiene society, the duties of
which sbwM hp ttu giving of e

to Loch old aitd yoniie. And tue a
thew were otUur Answers, b&ild:s.
for mtittt of- those whts the 4s-cuf- if

'on realizcU thai it will raku
souithicR-'nidurai.I- nor

an the formation of a society to
"wnKWtl; j,r.feci da:.' evils of license
and igaorauce.

The Question is one of education,
fend perr.aps a local sochil hygiene r.

Js-.a- good a place to start us
any outer Socii a society, however,
can fcut tak. tb !ad fend sbrw

--mi cue rest of tne community
and unless the community follows in
its steps, and seriously takes up the
subject individually, the society will
be little more than a g

but powerless group of men. The only
remedy for conditions that exist in

most of the d civilized coun

A 5 --Room Home
We just sold 2 of those

plastered houses, and have one
more. Sleeping porch, hot and

cold water, bath room, wood
shed ; 11 bearing fruit trees, sev-erv-

kinds of berries, fine gar-
den, all fenced; beautiful from
lawn. $1600.00; part cash, bal-
ance on time.

Dillman & Howland

tries today is education and as this
education must start with the young-
est generation it will be some years
and even tens of years before the
beneficial effects will be noticed. The
problems to be met and the evils to
be combatted are old indeed, and the
remedy will have to be
and drastic. But it is a remedf that
must be applied sometime, and the
sooner the start Is made, the sooner
will the human race be saved from a
a fate that is fast sapping its strength
vigor arid power of advancement.

This question of social hygiene is
not something to be approached in a
light vein. It is not something to be
taken up by the members of senii-serio-

clubs, or by faddists who
want to "reform" something. It is a
question that reaches down into man-

kind even far more deeply than does
the qpestion of liquor-drinkin- It is
the question of liquor-drinkin- It is
safe from attack under the "double
standard'' of morality that an easy-go,-in- g

world has applied to men and
women; and before real progress can
be made in its solution, men and worn-me- n

will have to realize that - in re-

gard to decency and cleanliness of
mind and action that there is no dif-

ference between the sexes. To take
ni. '!'. question and work for better
!; Ui it false modesty and prudery will
;,ave Jo be banished, and men and
women will have to face facts that
are equally important to both of them.

Physicians will tell people who are
inier?st,d enough to 'inquire that
more sickness and suffering is caused
in ihis world from sexual vice and its
ram' tions than from any other
M'. rhey will produce statistics

to show 'hat 90 percent of the pa-

th n. a k :.:;ittsl'.tQ the public hospitals
cBe vorld are tainted with some

form or other of unclean disease a
taint 'they have acquired either
through heredity or through their own
ignorance and excesses. The fight
against tuberculosis is mere child's
play to the fight that those enlisting
under the banner of moral hygiene
will have to face. Their fight is even
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a more bitter one, and one that will
be combatted more strenuously, than

'
the fight that temperance workers
are making against what they think!
is the greatest, evil in the world. In j

fact conditions in the world today are j

such that this battle for moral and
physical cleanliness in the race is the
greatest fight of all and if it is not
won, the end of the progress of the
race is at hand.

The men who met in conference
know this. They realize the serious-
ness of the campaign they are under-
taking. They know how things may
be bettered, and they also know how
long and bitter will be" the fight. And
they are going to ask the public
men and women to help them. It
is time for all men and women to con-

sider things as they are, to do away
with mistaken ideas and standards of
the past. It is time for people to
realize that the boy who "sows his
wild oats" is, in nine case of Ten, pH-in- g

up misery for himself, his future
wife, and their future children. It is
time for people to realize thaf thers
is no safety in anything but the same
degree of decency for both sexes. It
is time for people to realize that the
problem must be met by each one in-

dividually and it is time for every
one to ask: "What are we going to do
about the whole matter?"

MERELY A This being the time of
REMINDER the year when weather
and other indications of the approach
of summer are apt to put one's nerves
on edge, it is a good thing to remem-
ber that this is the first of July. Of

rcourse that seems like a little thing.
but it is dollars to doughnuts that af-

ter having read this, the .average bus
chair and date his letter or his ir

and date lis letter on his re-

ceipt "June 31." Then he will tear
the paper up, throw it in the waste-baske- t,

knock his fountain pen off on

the floor, strike his head on the desk
when he bends over to pick it up,
swear volubly, shock his stenographer
and finally wind up by going out in
the hall to kick the cat, or otherwise
vent his temper and cool off.

This being the first day of July, all
communications should be properly
dated. Not only is jthis good form,
but it keeps people from laughing at
mistakes. Many a businessman who
dates his own communications "June
31,'' will go into fits of hilarity when
he receives a le.tter from somebody
else-- that starts off that way and
then he will get as mad as a wet hen
when his attention is called to the
fact that he made the same mistake
himself. Businessmen are all unrea-
sonable that way, and so are the rest
of folks. Hence this gentle reminder.
Don't date your letters "June 31."

"THIS IS MY 46TH BIRTHDAY"

- William A. Ashbrook.
x William A. Ashbrook, who is serv-
ing his fourth term as representative
of the Seventeenth Ohio district in
the national house of representatives,
was born July 1, 1867, in Johnstown,
O., which place is still his home. His
education was received in the public
schools. At eighteen years of age mr.
Ashbrook became a newspaper editor
and publisher, at twenty-tw-o he was
appointed postmoster of his town and
at the age of thirty he was elected to
congress after having served one
term in the Ohio general assembly. In
addition to his newspaper ownership
Mr. Ashbrook has important banking
and manufacturing interests.For three
years he served as secretary of the
National Editorial association.

Congratulations to:
Charles Marcil, former speaker of

te dominion house of commons, 53
years old today.

George W. Donaghey, former gov-
ernor of Arkansas, 57 years old to-
day. , '
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Study State Socialism.
SAN FRANCISCO, Cal., June 30.

To ascertain the effects of modified
state socialism on industrial condi-
tions, a committee representing the
National Association of Manufactur-
ers will sail from this city tomorrow
for an extensive tour of Austrailia
and New Zealand. The members of
the committee are John Kirby, Jr., of
Dayton O., and David Ml Barry of In-

dianapolis, both of whom are former
presidents of the National Association
of Manufacturers, and Dr. Albert A.
Snowden, an experienced investigator
of European and American industrial
conditions.

Enterprise classified ads pay.

Rea Sappressed
MenstruationCross PAINFUL

Tansy FIMALE
And a PREVENTIVE

Menstruation
for

ills
IRREGULARITIES.
Are Safe and Reliable.

fS Perfectly Harmless

The Ladies' MM
Purely
taDiel

VeRe- -

nevei
Fail
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PRICE $1.00
Sent postpaid on receipt ot
price. Money refunded if not as we
jay. Booklet seat tree.
Vl'll de CillCuOna CO., Des Moines, Iowa

Take adantage of our new .Parcel Post
and order a bottle of us today

THE JONES. DRUG CO.
Beaver Bldg., Oregon City, Ore.

REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS

John O. Roth and wife to Elroy W.
Bates, lot 5, block 3, Roth's addition
to Canby; $175.

Clara Hentorn to John Zobrist, lot
1, block 1, Zobrist addition to Esta-cad-

$400.
Abbie R: Johnson to Marv ML Aus-

tin, S. W. of S. E. of Sec. 30,
T. 5 S., R. 2 E.; $350.

Julius Griffin to Edwin Griffin, all
right and title as an incorporator in
Damascus cemetery; $1.

Wants, For Sale, Etc
Notices under these classified headings

will be inserted at one cent a word, first
insertion, ball a cent additional inser-
tions. One inch card, J2 per month; half
inch card. ( t lines), $1 per month.

Cash must accompany order unless one
has an open account with the paper. No
financial responsibility for errors; where
errors occur free carrected notice will be
printed for patron. Minimum charge 15c.

Anyone that Is nt of ; employment
and feels he cannot afford to ad-

vertise for work, can have the use
of our want columns free of charge.
This places no obligation of any
sort on you, we simply wish to be
of assistance to any worthy person.

HOW would you like to talk with
1400 people about that bargain you
have in real estate. Use the En-
terprise.

FOR RENT Furnished tent house.
Enquire of Mrs. S. S. Mohler or H,
M. Smith. Phpne 2048.

(
1.
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We ei our thanks tj T'w,
mends And acquaic-.a.-e- fy
favors and sympath; sbovn us uiour recent bereav- - ncnt in tVdeath of our moth' r, Mr3 A--

Reilly.
MUSS MARARGCT RSILY
MRS. E. A. BRAPV '
J. xlhilLiLY.
H. T. HEILLY.

WOOD AND CO,L
COAL coals
The famous (King) co! from Utfc,

free delivery. Telephone jour
to A56 or Main 14, Grew Cit- -

Ice Works, 12th and Xam Sti'ets.

OREGON CITY WOOD FUEL CO.
Wood and coal, arid t 'SAvM :

lengths,, delivered to ,ai I n uia ifcity; sawing espe.j!tj. Flioa-- '

your orders Pacific i 371, Ii
A120. F. M. BLUHM

HELP WANTED MAL
WANTED Young man or hi.rh- scixi e'

oy to work early monii.is, or
the time if he proves u - ;'ul. .Va
depends on the ability of ajp icast
A4t!rsds,""E T.. care. "

fice

WANTED Contra:ct.S ft"
in Oregon Cit7 and v
Paintoii, Joining's Ltw

r.PSS!!KiNCED tofemst.: '

in c'i.y or oouatry.
AudniSf S.

FOR SAL- - .

FC3 SALE Good fresh
id hfcia-- r cnives. W;

C:.ds'.oin-- i Oregon.-"- '

FOR SALE OR RENT iaar
in Gladstone. Will not rsfus .

reasonable offer. Inquire at this
office.

FOR SALE houss snd fi!!4.
lot, $1500.00, or house arjd ta;f kt
for $1200.00. Inquire ' 72 E.ghrti.
street, on Jackson.

MODEL SURBURBAN BUNGALOW
Oregon City Electric Lire 5-

rooms, large living room with
tistic fireplace; panntl dliWi;

room; kitchen with pantry.-- ; to .

nice bedrooms, connecting wi'U batt :

and toilet; large front Vrci. wit.?
beautiful view; screened .:.; pos-th-

,,

electric lights; phone; apivudid wJ
ter piped from Central reservoir imsi 1

springs; about acre fond ' VT'
feet cultivation 8 you tig baanaj:
fruit trees, splendid straw berryil,
roses in abundance; chinben ioi,-- .

and run; 2 blocks to station .'n-,..- '.

nn rnrlina. sidewallc Tc's oti".

of the most charming and des'-ai-

homes to h found with everythin,r

in perfect condition. Price $?.SiH.

with terms. Sam Norton, 7 Cham-

ber of Commerce, Portland; O'easn'.

FOR RENT Nicely furnished Wojus

to married couple or f vo yoijr.s
men. Call Main 77.

MinnuTDirTiNR renairiacr oil
roots anu sums""6 a
ctir-tii- r first-clas- s work only, rpl

nr,nhl Drices. W. M. Fries, 1lfl
c0mtAnth street. GreT) Po'21
UCI '
Oregon City.

L. G. ICE. DENTIST
Beaver Building

Phones Main 1221 or ASSii

Pabst'sOkaySp
bees the worK. Yeu all

knew It Dy repuutuu...
Price

FOR SALE BY

JONES DRUG C0MM?

NOTICES t
NOTICE OF FINAL REP6R

In the county court of the itai of
Oregon, for Clackamas couiit;

In the Matter of the Estates lofpon-ra-d

Yost and Johanna Yost ow .

of Conrad Yost, deceased. !

Notice is hereby given that fcob
F. Yost, administrator of the ve
entitled estates, has filed in

- court his final report of the
istrator tnereor, and any a:
persons whomsoever having
jections to said final report,

- reason why the same should
approved by the above namedturt,
are hereby notified and requii to
Appear in said court and cBent
the same on or before the 261 day
of July, 1913, at ten o'clock m.,
at the county court house ilOre-go- n

City, Oregon. This noe is
published by virtue of an (rder
made by the Hon R. B. jatie,
county judge of the above eitled
court, made and entered o the
16th day of June, 1913.

JACOB F. Y09
Aminlstrtr. '

WESTBROOK & WESTBROC,
Attorneys for Administer.

ouiie.oui juurnai oiug., poaul,
Oregon.

Date of first publication, Jm
1S13.

Date of last publication, Ju
1913.

NOTICE OF FILING OF FINA
...ACCOUNT j.- ' . ' ?

In the courty court of the state) f ;

Oregon, for Clackamas county.
In the matter of the estate of Ja 3

E. Underwood, deceased.
Notice is hereby given that the ui r--

signed Lizzie M. Underwood as
of James E. Ui

deceased, has filed inthe
bounty court of Clackamas caty,
Oregon, her final account an) do-
ings as such administratrix taid
estate, and that the 31st di of
July, nineteen hundred andthir-tee- n

(1913) at the hour of 10 a.
m., of said day has been fix) and
appointed by the above dtled
court at the county court hde in
naiu ijiacKiunus county, ure as
the time and place for near; the
odj actions to tne said repq and
the settlement thereof.

LIZZIE M. UNDERWOC
Administratrix of the Es- e of

James E. Underwood, Deceed.
J. A. STROWBRIDf

Attorney for Administr

SUMMONS
In the Circuit Court of the e of

Oregon, for the county of lack- -

amas.
H. F. Chapin, Plaintiff. I

VS.
Jessie M. Chapin, Defenda

To Jessie M. Chapin, the above tmed
.defendant: j

In the name of the state 0 Dre- -

gon, you are hereby required . ap-
pear and answer the compla ; of
the plaintiff filed against yo in
the above entitled court and mss,
on or before the 13th, day ofuis
ust, 1913, which said date is siteuc-cessiv- e

weeks after the date the
first publication of this sumans,
and if you fail to so appear ai an-

swer said complaint, the ph tiff,
for want thereof, will apply the
above entitled cour; for the slief
prayed for in said complaint liled
herein, t: For' a decree '1 solv-

ing the bonds of matrimony n ex-
isting between the plaintiff ai the
defendant, and that the plaint f be
divorced from the defendant kpou
the grounds of desertion. -

This Summons is served Ipon
you by publication in accorlknce
with an order of the Hon. - Jl U.
Campbell, judge of the abovei en-

titled court, made and enter4 in
said suit on the 2Sth day of line.
1913.

Date of first publication Ji r, 1,
1913.

Date of last publication At ;ust
12. 1913.

E. E. HECKBERT
Attorney for Piaintiffl

Nothing in the wor adds
account. Its value Ii Is in
dependent. Start ond today.

Tr,n Ranlr orA 11 W - M M
OLDEST BANK

D. C. LATOURETTE. President

The Wisconsin Idea of
Government Is a Purpose

By President C. R. VAN HISE of the University of Wisconsin

A monster Chautauqua chorus, com
prised of all the combined church
choirs of Oregon City, Gladstone, and
also the Sunnyside Congregational
choir of Portland, and maybe others,
is to hold its first rehearsal tonight
at the Baptist, church. This is t'na
latest treat in' store for the Chautau-
qua patrons this year, and will round
out the greatest musical program ever
heard at the Gladstone assembly.

Prof. J. H. Cowen, of Portland, will
drill the local songsters tonight at
8:00 p. m., for the two grand sacred
concerts to be given ou the afternoons
of July 13th and the 20th at Chau-
tauqua. The numbers to be given are
most beautiful, and difficult enough
to require an extra rehearsal befort
Chautauqua opens. Kubenstein's
"Voices of the Woods," the "Angels
Chorus" from "Elijah;'' Gounod's "Un-
fold Ye Pertals" from "Redemption;"
and the beautiful "Evening Hymn" of
ReineckeWhite, for chorus and tenor
solo, are the four numbers to be giv-
en by the local choristers, assisted by
the Sunnyside choir, which is- - no
working on the music.

Musical features this year at Chau-
tauqua will be extremely good, wiU'
enougii variety to enthuse even thosj
who profess to lack the musical tem-
perament. The quaint company
Tyrolean-Alpin- e Singers from thi
mountains of Switzerland, with their
peasant songs and in native costume,
will be delightful entertainers. The
Tyroleans are a company or artists,
vocalists, instrumentalists, and yod-dler- s,

and never fail to charm.
The Sierra Quartette waich offici-

ally opens the long list of 26 main
platform attractions, is said to be the
greatest quartette in the West. Sil-ph- a

Ruggles, soprano, Carl Edwin An-

derson, tenor; Ruth Waterman An-
derson, contralto;" Lowell Moore Red-fiel-

baritone, and Mabel Redfield,
pianist, comprise this quintette o
artists. '

Then the Ladies' Band of tb? Port-
land Artisan lodge is to caxip on tht
grounds and will furnish to big con-
certs each day at 1:15 end 7:15 as
preludes to tne programs in the main
auditoriums. This organization has
created much favoraale comment re-
cently.

Prof. F. T. Chapman, of Portland,
has prepared a long st of prelude
solos, both instrumental and vocal,
and has arranged for the appearance,
during the assembly, ii the following
Portlanders: Pauline Miller-Cha- p

man, mezzo-sopran- O H. Patterson,
tenor; Maldwyn Evan, the Welsh
baritone; Carmel Sulljvan, aarpiste;
Miss Goldie Peterson.j soprano; Ross
Fargo, tenor; Miss Helen Anderson,
pianiste; J. R. McFalLbaritione; Miss
Brobst, pianiste; Andrew Lonay, cor-netis- t.

Mrs. V. S. Hutchinson, soloist at the
Portland White Temple, is to sing
each morning at 10 o'clock during the
assembly, as a prdude to Dr. W. B.
Hinpin's daily talks.

Cathili-v;- . - "X School Open's
PLATTS1.ORG. N.'. Y. ..luna 30:

Representa-ive- ' , tlijitholic prelates,
clergy, and Zvyiahv trom many parts

onunr ,ijavftN-i"rfcr- ed here for
; r.uiiinitrvri!ot or amorica, -- whicttiopetvad tcdiy-yiin- d will continue "

for
J

' covering a
r,'-L''w"- 1 be deliv- -

by.
Chaffcw F. Aiken, it?2?R:

I Washingf on, v"1
I raunpe ox 0Therclergyinfn and "I..

of r,m . , QU- -

Wisconsin idea is A PURPOSE, not a definite

CHE or series of achievements. In government the
idea demands that for political science the emphasis

shall pass from the word "political" to the word "science."
Therefore before constructive legislation is attempted, so far as pos-

sible, all the facts related to a subject are gathered and considered,
including exhaustive investigations regarding the practices of other
states and nations. By this procedure" the enactment of laws passes

from the empirical methods obtaining in the past to the SCIEN-

TIFIC STAGE. Under this method we have as reason a probability
for success in a new attempt in political science as in other sciences.

This view of legislation has resulted in makng our first advance
step in Wisconsin, government by experts. The development of gov-

ernment by experts, combined with the attempt broadly to carry
knowledge' to the people through extension, before the introduction of
the initiative and referendum, show the essentially sane and conserva-
tive character .of the Wisconsin movement. From our point of view

the initiative, the referendum and the recall are the last instead of
the first steps in the reconstructed government of the twentieth cen-

tury- .
'. - . . :

THE WISCONSIN IDEA OF PROPERTY IS THAT NO ONE HAS
POSSESSION FOR" HIMSELF ALONE; THAT EACH IS A TRUSTEE
TO THE NATION FOR. THE, PROPERTY INTRUSTED TO HIS CARE.
THIS PRINCIPLE IS APPLIED ALIKE TO THE MAN WHO HOLDS
FORTY ACRES OF LAND AND TOTHE MAN WHO HAS GREAT
WEALTH. THIS DOCTRINE HAS BEEN EXPRESSED IN STATE LAWS

JN MANY WAYS, BUT PERHAPS NO MORE COMPREHENSIVELY
THAN BY THE SIMPLE CONSERVATION LAWENACTED TWO YEARS
AGO, MAKING IT A MISDEMEANOR UNNECESSARILY TO WASTE OR
WILFULLY TO DESTROV NATURAL RESOURCE.

The Wisconsin idea to me is to SUBSTITUTE COLLECTIV-
ISM FOR INDIVIDUALISM ; - ...... .,

to self-respe- Uke a bank
.. 11.- -1 unn are nettne leeung if-- -. 1

"

uregwii
CLACKAMAS COUNTY

F. J. MEYER, Ca'J

CITY, OREGON ,

Open from

THE FIRST NATIONAL BAt1

OF OREGOWI' CAPITAL $5WJOO.0O

Transacts a General Banking Bui tie


